Metabolic features of newly established congenic diabetes-prone BB.SHR rat strains.
The well-known association of hypertension and diabetes mellitus and the lack of suitable animal models to study diabetic hypertension prompted us to transfer 4 chromosomal regions with quantitative trait loci (QTLs) for blood pressure of the spontaneously hypertensive SHR rat onto the genetic background of the diabetes-prone and normotensive BB/OK rat. Four congenic strains developed are named as BB. Sa (Chr.1), BB.Bp2 (Chr.18), BB.1K (Chr.20) and BB.Xs (Chr.X). Because the systolic blood pressure is significantly elevated in all congenics, renal related traits were investigated in serum and urine. Comparing BB/OK and their congenic derivatives, significant differences were found in all serum and in 7 out of 8 urine constituents studied. Most significant differences were found between BB/OK and BB.Bp2 rats. Significant differences were also found between the different congenic strains indicating that each congenic strain has its own phenotype and that each chromosomal region contains most probably further QTLs for some of the traits studied.